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Foreword

Je me souuislls-'<l lsmsm$s1"-is precisely the affirmation made by La
Survivance, the permanent exhibit of the Museum of \flork & Culture. The
determination of the French Canadian immigrants to retain their culture, their
faith, and their language was a very powerful drive. Although they had to give
up their rural life, a life of outdoor work in harmony with the seasons, and
accept the regimentation of the factory time clock and the foreman, they
refused to give up the things that defined their personalities and their group
identity. La swruiuance is often defined as "survival," but its meaning is in fact
closer to "persistence and preservation." That is what this exhibit is really
about: it is the story of the human spirit as it confronts change and challenge, a

story of a deep commitment to preserve self-respect and the memory of one's
origins and heritage.

le me souuiens can serve also as an appropriate phrase for characterizing the
booklet you are now holding. As a guide and commentary to help you remem-
ber the museum experience, this booklet is intended as a true souvenir.

The Rhode Island Historical Society was honored by the people of woonsocket
with a request that it sponsor a grant application to the National Endowment
for the Humanities. This grant became the catalyst for the Museum of 'work 

Bc

Culture and La Survivance. In response to the grant, contributions were made
by the Blackstone River valley National Heritage corridor, area businesses and
foundations , organized labor, and individuals.

The museum and its exhibits were the result of much work by a very able
designer, Christopher Chadbourne and Associates, and an impressive support-
ing cast of subcontractors. The "immersion" technique used in the galleries
places the visitor directly in the midst of the stories they tell.

We hope that you will find the La Survivance exhibit truly memorable, and
that you will value this souvenir as a reminder of a remarkable story of struggle
and perseverance.

Labor Day, 1997 Al-spnr T. KLYBERc

Executiue Director
The Rhode Island Historical Society

Spirit of Voonsocker.. Sculpture by Robert
Lamb at the Museum of 'Work (y Cubure.
Pbotograph by Paul Darling. Courtesy of the
Rhode Island Historical Society (RHi Xj
8753).
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Man separating beans from strdw uith a win-
rux.uing bashet, Valcourt d'Ely, Quebec, circa
1909. Ulric Bourgeois Collection, Dimond
Library, Uniuersity of New Hampshire,
Durham. Courtesy of the Uniuersity of New
Hampshire.

In ruraL enuironments in any cuhure, of any era, nelu tadys-especialh ":::., :i,t,.s"-are usually
slow to catcb on d.mong country people. For the Quebecois habitant. ti:e 'izz{ to produce essential
items for the farm and family, wbile maintaining tbe leasehold on l:is l:':J *rd house, was tied to
the seasons of the year. Whether uorhing the land, prouisioning tl:e i:rtusel:old. obliging tbe
seigneur, or obeying the church, the habitant and his famill, ordin.zrih l:ad ieu'unpredictable or
spontdneous experiences during their liues. The bours that u,ere ilot cottsuned hy the tasks
required for subsistence tL,ere spent in cubiuating faith. \Yith equsl strictness, the Roman Catholic
Church adhered to inuariable religious precepts: set times oi dtt ior prd),er, set days for the feasts
of uarious saints, set seasons for the liturgical calendar. The iirst serions disruption of the ancestral
traditions of this agrarian cubure was the llight of habitants out of Quebec during the 1800s and
early 1900s in search of the "streets paued u,ith gold" in America's industrial cities.
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Spinning wbeel. Photograph by Paul Darling.
Courtesy of the Rhode Island Historical
Society (RHi X3 8719).

SPINNING \7HEEL: HOMESPUN
No other object, except perhaps the hand plow, is more symbolic of a simple,
rural life than the spinning wheel. During the preindustrial era the spinning
wheel was an implement of major importance: just as the process of growing
food for the table began with hand-plowing the earth, the process of making
clothing, towels, upholstery, blankets, bed sheets, curtains, and rugs began with
hand-spinning raw fibers into thread. Like the hand plow, the spinning wheel
remains in use in developing countries to this day.

Although combed cotton, flar, or wool can be spun into thread simply by
twisting the fibers in one's fingers, that is hardly an efficient method. A simple
but effective device, the hand-spindle (or drop-spindle), appears in ancient
Egyptian paintings from as early as 1900 n.c. This is essentially a pointed stick
that also serves as the bobbin on which the thread is wound. The hand-spindle,
too, is by no means obsolete; in many cultures it is still used as a convenient
portable spinning device.

Spinning wheels can be traced back to India from about 500 e.c. Called
charkhas, they may have been developed from a chinese wheel for unwinding
threads from silkworm cocoons. The addition of the pedal dates back to at
least the early 1600s. Spinning the wheel with a treadle leaves the spinner with
both hands free to guide the fibers.

A spinning wheel in motion is a mesmerizing sight: like magic, it seems, loose
fibers entwine and wind into a fat spool of thread or yarn. Many people watch-
ing a spinner at work on a wheel assume that the wheel itself somehow forms
the fibers into yarn. In fact, it does not; the wheel is just the "motor" from

which a drive band rotates the flyer mechanism, where the fibers
twist and then wind onto the bobbin. A spinning wheel

is, in effect, a power-driven hand-spindle.

In preindustrial times a proficient spinner was a

source of income to the household economy, since

extra yarn or thread, like surplus gar-
den produce, was an item that could
be sold or bartered for other goods or

services. But the early decades of the
1800s brought a proliferation of

water-powered thread- and cloth-
producing mills in New England, and the
spinning wheel, once a domestic necessity,

disappeared into rhe arric.

Textile-mill owners quickly found that the
produced, the
the marketplace

more manufactured goods they
more demand they could create in



Members of the Bowrgeois family, dressed in
factory-made clothing, on the steps of their
home in Fulford, Quebec, 1908. {.llric
B our geois Collection, Dimond Library,
Uniuersity of Netu Hampshire, Durham.
Courtesy of the Uniuersity of Netu Hampshire.

ARTIFACTS AND THEMES

for fine cloth and ready-made garments) which replaced homespun fabrics and
home-sewn apparel. A greater demand for high-quality goods meant that more
and larger mills were built, and with these came an unprecedented demand for
workers. To meet this need, in the 1840s millowners began looking to immi-
grants as a cheap source of industrial labor. Recruiting agents were sent out,
and ads were placed in newspapers in canada and other countries, promising
"a better life" in America. The enticement was a steady livelihood with a regu-
lar wage.

To a Quebec habitant, unfamiliar with the implications of the "factory system,"
the opportunity to earn a weekly salary and "benefits" was temptation enough
to quit the hardships of working the barely arable land and forest for food,
fuel, and rent, to reject the tedious spinning of wool into yarn for clothes and
blankets, and to abandon the isolation of the small family farm in the rugged
Quebec countryside. Since his wife and children were accustomed to working
and contributing to the family economy, they too went to work in the New
England mills. By 1900 nearly half of New England's textile-mill workers were
French Canadian men, women, or children.

In all, some half-million habitants
and their families (one-fourth of the
population of the French Canadian
territories) left Canada by 1,901.
Although at least half may have even-
tually returned, enough remained in
the "new land of promise and plenty"
to make the French Canadians the
fourthJargest ethnic group in America
(after the English, the Irish, and the
Germans). New England textile cities-
Fall River, New Bedford, Lowell, and
Lawrence, Massachusetts; Manchester,
New Hampshire; Biddeford and
Lewiston, Maine; and Pawtucket and
\Toonsocket, Rhode Island-drew
the largest concentrations of French
Canadian immigrants. By 1900
\Toonsocket was known as la uille la
plws franqaise aux Etats-[Jnis, "the
most French city in the United States."

@@@@@
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PRECIOUS BLOOD CHURCH: A MATTER oF FAITH
rn 1763, when the British gained conrrol of canadian settlements founded br-
French colonists over a century earlier, the one consequence the French habi-
tants feared most was the possibility of being forced to adapt to English rvavs.
In an effort to preserve the old 'world 

legacy of New France, the habitants
embarked on a form of cultural resistance that had three aims: first, to protect
the traditions of their French ancestry; second, to protect their language and
their right to speak it as their "official" language; third, and most importantll',
to protect their religion, that of the Roman Catholic Church.

Precious Blood Church, Vloonsocket, circa
1900. Cowrtesy of tbe Rhode Island Historical
Society (RHi X3 8398).

The oldest French Canadian Catholic parish in Woonsocket is I'dglise du Prdcieux Sang, founded in
1874. Leueled by a gale in 1876, the cburcb of the Precious Blood was rebuilt by 1881. The
Carrington Auenue building (on uhich tbe museum's exhibit k modeled) seems like a fortress for the
defense of French Canadian cubure in America. The Victorian Gothic-style stlucture is of red brick,
with light-colored granite detailing and trim. A landmark since the time of its conshaction on tbe
southwesterly side of the Blackstctne Riuer, it uas erected on that site to dccommodate a large popu-
lation of French canadians liuing in the surrounding uillages of Hamlet, Globe, and Bernon. By
1919 tMoonsocket had fiue French Canadian Romdn CathoLic congregations, tbe most in the stdte.
The city also had two lrish Catholic cburches and both Polish and [Jkrainian Catholic parisbes.
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St. Jean-Baptiste Day parade, down Clinton
Street, Iooking touard Cumberland Street,
'Woonsocket, 1906. Courtesl, of the Rhode
Island Historical Society (RHi X3 4397).

Since the founding of New France, the Catholic Church, rather than the gov-

ernment, had been the major cultural force in the habitants' daiiy lives, and it
was the church that ied the cause of cultural survival, or la suruiuance,in
British-ruled Canada. In this role the Catholic establishment criticized, though
it did not interfere with, all things that were not French and not Catholic.
Under the guidance of local cur6s, the attitudes and behaviors o{ la suruiudnce
became ingrained in nearly every aspect of the lives of Quebec's French
Canadians.

From the time when they began leaving the farmlands of Quebec for the mil1

villages of New England in the 1860s, the habitants brought with them their
long-held belief that no matter what lay ahead, their culture-as French
Canadians and as Catholics-must withstand the corrupting infiuences of other
cultures. The church opposed the migration, warning habitants that their cher-
ished tradrtions could be irretrievably lost in the alien world to the south, but
the lure of rvork rn the mills was strong, and, in any case, many intended to
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return to their homeland someday (as many thousands in fact did). But though
they defied church leaders by emigrating, the migrants maintained their Catholic
identity, and the catholic church continued to be the major life-organizing
influence among French Canadian immigrants in the United States well into the
twentieth century.

Despite the country's founding principle of church-state separation, the immi-
grants were fearful that they might be required to change their faith (along with
their language, style of dress, and eating habits) on the road to their becoming
Americans. After all, the United States, like British Canada, was largely
Protestant; moreover, most Catholic Americans were Irish Catholics, and thus
part of an alien, English-speaking institution. To French canadian immigranrs
between the 1870s and the 1930s, la swruiuance was a mission to protect both
the faith and the faithful. In \woonsocket, as in several other places, French
canadians immigrants believed that if they were ro protect their heritage, it
was necessary that they establish French canadian catholic parishes, with
French canadian priests and, eventually, French canadian bishops, and that
they send their children to French Canadian parochial schools, where insrruc-
tion would be bilingual.

For many decades the scope of the church's power among the immigrants in
the United Srates seemed as unlimited as it had been among the habitants in
Quebec Province. To families making the difficult transition from farm life to
life in industrial cities and mill villages, the church offered guidance and conso-
lation: have faith, it counseled, and adhere to the traditional values of your
heritage-ritual diligence to work, however tedious; resoiute fealty to employers,
however cruel; unquestioning obedience to authority, however harsh.

The French Canadian Roman Cathctlic congre-
gation of St. Joseph Church, West \Yarwick,
R.1., circa 1900. Courtesy of the Rhode Island
Historical Society (RHi X3 8685).
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After'World 'V7ar I, however, when there came a swell of national enthusiasn
"Americanize" every immigrant, the church's pastors seemed to contradict b'

their teachings and their commitment to la suruiuance. Fearing that the gros
of organized labor would weaken the power of the church over the lives of i

working-class adherents, church leaders proposed alliances w
government, labor, and management to promote French
Canadian acculturation and assimilation. 

'S7hen labor union
advertised that "Unionism is Americanism," the church cour
tered, just as enthusiastically, that "Catholicism is Americanis
too." 'S0hen the local church failed to wholeheartedly resist r

1922 Rhode Island state law requiring that certain subjects I

taught in English in the parochial elementary schools, the inr

vention of the pope was eventually needed to calm the outra
of \Woonsocket's French Canadians. To the descendants of tl
Quebecois habitant, there seemed to be no greater proof tha
their own Catholic Church had sold out to the American rva

of life and abandoned the cause of la suruiuance.
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Remembrance of First Holy Communion,
7930. Courtesy of tbe Rhode Island Historical
Society (RHiX3 8712). @@@@@
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Simplex time clock, model JCI/R-3.
Photograph by Paul Dailing. Courtesy of the
Rhode Island Historical Society (RHi X3
87s0).

TIME CLOCK: TEMP US REG/T
Every traveler to a picturesque old \forld city brings home a souvenir snapshot
of the medieval-era bell tower rising majestically over the city's public square.
Few, however, realize that the lovely bell was primarily an instrument of con-
trol over the lives of the community's inhabitants. The town bell-ringer,s duty
was to melodiously signal the day's events or emergencies and, of course, to
mark the start and the end of the workday for shopkeepers, laborers, crafts-
men, and civil servants.

In fact, tempis regit-time rules. In agricultural life the seasons, the sun, and
the sounds of hungry livestock are the natural time signals of a farmer's work-
day. But in city life the coordination and synchronization of activities depends
on trustworthy timekeepers with accurate timepieces. One crucial activity, work
for wages, involves a darly exchange: management buys the workers' time, and
workers sell their time to management. Therefore, after the wage or cost of
labor is determined, the most imporrant thing to both the buyers and the sellers
is keeping track of the precise amount of time bought or sold.

In Europe, England, and America, textile manufacturers of the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries were among the first entrepreneurs to develop large-scale
mill operations. In these establishments sizable numbers of workers needed to
be told when to start work, when to break to eat, and when to quit for the day.
The outdoor public bell, which had long served as a common convenience that
sounded out the hours for all the local inhabitants, gradually gave way ro an
indoor time-signaling device on each shop floor-the factory owner's personally
controlled gong or whistle. Inevitably rhe workers challenged such devices at
once: without a way of telling time on their own, how could they know if the
gong or whistle signaled the honest length of time from the srart to the finish of
the workday?

A clock with a dial (from the Latin dies, or " day,, ) might have calmed such
concerns, but workers had no guarantee that a "company" timepiece-particu-
larly one kept in the manager's vest pocket or in a private office-was not
rigged to run slower in order to steal uncompensated labor. During the 1700s,
1800s, and much of the 1900s, few working-class individuals could afford
portable timepieces of their own, although their homes might have a wall or
mantel clock proudly displayed. sometimes employees at rhe same workplace
pooled their financial resources and purchased a clock to measure their work-
ing hours against their manager's computations. Suspecting that mill managers

The story of the Simplex Time Recorder Compdny begins taith a clock designed in 1886 by Edward
G. Watkins, a mechanical engineer at the Heyuood Furniture Company in Gardner, Massachusetts.
Watkins's father, Gardner-also an engineer at Heywood, and the inuentor of a machine that spliced
cane for chairs and another that uoue the cane into seats-asked his son to deuise a machine to keep
track of the uorking hours of the Heywood employees. Edtuard did. In 1902 Ehr.,ard'watkins
bought the patents for the time clock he had inuented, the machinery that made the time clock, and
the stock of Heytuood Furniture's time-recording department, and he became president of a new cor-
poration, the Simplex Time Recorder Company. Within fifteen years he bought out ttuo of his time
clock competitors. Always innouating, Simplex began manufacturing electric time clocks in 1923. In
195B, with Edward's son curtis watkins at the corporate helm, the compdny acquired the time
recorder diuision of lBM. Curtis's son Cbris \Yatkins is now forging tbe company's future witb
another technological innouation, a microprocessor to totdlly integrate site-systems management.
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Nourse Mill, \Yoonsocket, cticr 1t)07.
Courtesy, oi the Rbode Island Historic.tl
Society (RHi X3 8710).
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Timetable of working hours at a New England
mill, early twentieth century. Courtesy of the
Museum of American Textile History, Lotuell,
Mass. (P2282.1). x r*tnirl g,,.ALrOwao FclR,,,$TlA6ri**,',*ffiileli

were cheating them with dishonest factory clocks, in 1828 workers in pawtucket
paid to have the "real" time publicly displayed by a clock mounted high on the
steeple of the new congregational church, overlooking the mills below.

Keeping an accurate record of hours worked was a dilemma for both workers
and management. How could a manager keep tabs on the hours of each indi-
vidual worker in a huge mill complex employing hundreds of operatives?
\Tithout a timepiece of his own, how could a worker be certain that his depart-
ment supervisor or the company time clerk was recording his arrivals and
departures correctly? would the lowly time clerk seek to improve his standing
with management by shorting workers on their hours, or would he be more
likely to overstate workers' hours out of sympathy for other toilers like him-
self? Hours might be recorded manually or mechnicaliy, by managers or by
time clerks, but however they were recorded, and regardless of who recorded
them, there were always possibilties of error, fraud, and mistrust.

Automatic time-recording devices are machines to measure the transactions of
buying and selling time. In factories, stores, and offices today, whether the time
clock ticks by the mechanical swing of a pendulum or zips along the circuits of
a chip, the daily ritual of punching in and punching out merely signals the
beginning and end of the time/sales transaction. Is it time to start work? Is it
time to go home yet?

Although the worker's time may be clocked to the nanosecond, no device has
yet been invented that can record the amount of time workers spend clock-
watching. Clocks are not perfect mechanisms. Yet, in their power to control the
actions of human beings, they have a perfection of another kind, one that
Lewis Mumford recognizedin his 1934 bookTechnics and ciuilization.,,The
clock, not the steam engine, is the key-machine of the modern industrial age,,'
he wrote. "It marks a perfection toward which other machines aspire."
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"The Dining Hour, J. 6 P. Coats Tbread Mills,

Central Falls, R'1.," 1907. Courtesy of the

Rhode Island Historical Society (RHi X3 5945)'

Euen after the ciuil war, there Luere small handicraft manufactories that might haue tc;lerdted o'
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Spinning mule. Photograph by paul Darling.
Courtesy of the Rhode Island Historical
Society (RHi X3 8752).

MILL-FLOOR MACHINERY: THE TEXTILE \E\\-5
Among the several types of fiber-processing and fabric-finishing machines us-c
in textile mills, two pieces of equipment were central to signifiJanrrr- increasir:E
production for a globai marketplace in the late nineteenthlenturv and earlr
twenrieth cenruries. These were rhe spinning mule and the loom.
A spinning mule performs the same task as a spinning wheer, but wirhout the
help of human hands. Loose fibers of cotton, wool, or other material-er-en
asbestos-are drawn out, or "draughted," and then twisted into thread or
yarn, which is wound.onto bobbins set on pins called spindles. At first. srrong-
shouldered operators had to physicalry prrrh und pull the wide beam of ihe
spinning mule back and forth as murtiple rows of fibers were drarvn, spun. antl
wound' considered skilled iabor, mule spinners commanded higher pai, and
considerably greater respect, than other operatives in the mule,room hierarchr.
even organizing their own separate trade unions. Although the carriages *-ere
eventually made self-traversing and could have been t.rrdld by unskilled *.ork_
ers' even by children, the mule spinners retained their shop-floor prestige. one
operato! running a 1936 model Johnson & Bassett spinning mule rvith 335
spindles, could spin almost a half ton of ten-twist yarn during an eight-hour
shift. with a mule spinner's wage at about seventy cents an hour at the time,
the labor cost in a pound of good-quality worsted yarn was ress than three-
quarters of a penny.

Johnson & Bassett, Inc., was founded in 1g70 in \Torcester, Massachusetts, a
city at the headwaters of the Brackstone River. According to the company,s
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J

sales catalogs, some of the spinning mules pioneered by Johnson & Bassett

engineers in 1871were still in operation a half century later. While the claim
testified to the quaiity of workmanship in Johnson & Bassett machines, it had

less happy implications as well: industry analysts have theorized that one of th
many reasons for the decline of the northern textile industry in the 1920s u-as

the reluctance of northern millowners to modernize their producdon with
updated faster and more efficient spinning machinery-the kind that was beinl

shipped to new mills in the South. An 1896 issue of theProuidence lournal o;
Commerce carried a report about the Draper Compann another prominenr
Blackstone River Valley machinery manufacturer:

The Drapers, the widely known loom builders, Hopedale, Mass., are about to ship

80 cars of their looms to the South. As each car has a capacity of 20 looms, the totai
shipment will aggregate about 1,600 looms. They intend to ship four cars per day.

Though it was hardly evident at the time, the future decline of the northern
tertile industry was foreshadowed in such "good" news.

Mechanical loom. Photograph by Paul
Darling. Courtesy of the Rhode Island
HistoricaL Society (RHi X3 8751).

Carding room workers at Lonsdale Cotton
Mills, Lctnsdale, R.l., 1912. Photr:graph by

Lewis Hine, no. 3158. Courtesy af Slater Mill
Historic Site, Pawtuchet, R.I.

Shooting nearly a thousand photographs a year

for ouer a decade in the edrly 1900s, Lewis
Hine referred to bimself as a "social photogra-
pher." His images of mill uorkers, particularly
his thousands of pictures of children working
in grim conditions, brought federal and state
gouernments face-to-face with reality, ubi-
mately challenging them to dct dgainst the

exploitdtion of children in industrial labor. In
1931 the executiue committee of the Cottctn

Texlile Institute, a trcde aduison org,tni:,ttion.
recommended ending the employ,nlent of
women and of minors under eighteen 1'ears oi
age during the hours between 9 p.tt. and 6 s.tt.
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A spinning mule performs the same tdsk as a spinning wheel, but without the help of human hands.
Loose fibers of cotton, uool, or other material-euen asbestos-are drawn out, ot "draughted,"
and tben twisted into thread or yarn, tuhich is uound ctnto bobbins set on pins called spiiclles.

A mechanically driven loom performs the same task as a hand-loom, but with-
out the need for human hands to move the shuttle carrying the weft (crosswise)
thread back and forth across the warp (lengthwise) threads. whereas one hand,
loom requires one weaver, a cluster of several power looms on the mill floor
could be tended by a single operative. Like a hand-loom, however, a power
loom needed to have the warp threads prepared on its harness one strand at a
time before production could begin. \Tarpers-who were usually women with
deft fingers, excellent eyesight, and immense parience-were among the highest-
paid female workers in the loom rooms of textiie factories.

In 1837 \filliam crompton, an English immigrant, parented an elaborate
power loom that could vary weaving patterns mechanically by means of a spe-
ciai chain and encoded disks. His son George crompton, of crompton Loom
vbrks in \Torcester, Massachusetts, and Lucius Knowles, of Knowles Loom
'works, also in r(/orcester, patented dozens of irnprovements to this loom after
1850. unrivaled as the largest loom makers in the world, rn1896 the two firms
merged into the \Torcester-based crompton & Knowles Loom \forks, with a
third-generation Crompton, Charles, as president and Francis Knowles,
Lucius's brother, as vice president. By 1931 crompton & Knowles declared

"MuLe spinning, Prctgress of Cotton."
Lithograph, 1 835-1 840. Courtesy of Slater
Mill Historic Site, Pawtucket, R.I.



Mule room at Lonsdale Cotton Mills, LonsdaLe,

RJ., Nouember 1912. Photogrdph by Leluis

Hine, no. 3156' Courtesy of the Rhode lsland

Historical SocietY (RHi X3 8635).
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that the precision of its new equipment made it possible for one weaver to

ovefsee a dozen looms, and for a single worker to produce over two and a

quarter miles of fabric in a forty-eight-hour week'

'lrith local textile firms facing growing competition from the South, the

crompton & Knowles Loom Works promoted its machines as "built for

replacement, not to encourage expansion" in the mills. still trying to sell its 1z

est models to the hemorrhaging New England textile industry in the 1930s' tl

company advertised on the front cover of the trade weekly Textile \Y{orld witl

phoiog."ph, of discarded looms and reassurances that "C 6a K have definite

id.", u, to how a gradual replacement program can be worked out ' ' ' \fill (

operate to the fullest in spreading the burden"'

Throughout mofe than a century of innovation in textile manufacturing, fror

Samuel Slater's first water-powered spinning frames in the late 1700s to the

electric-engine looms of the early 1900s, textile machines were usually obsok

almost as soon as they were installed on the shop floor. The development of

these machines was not unlike that of today's computer equipment: refineme'

and new technology were always just around the corner'
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Baseball card, "one of a set of 50 base ball
players . . . , one ctf tuhich is wrdpped with
euery package of Base Bdll Gum," circa 1905
Courtesy of Christoph er Chadbourne.
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NAPOLEON LAJOIE: SO GREAT THEY EVEN
NAMED THE TEAM AFTER HIM
\X/hile immigrant workers in the Blackstone River Valley, particularl' rhe
French canadians, seemed resistant to "Americanize" in the earlv 1900s. the
one American thing that French Canadians and nearly everyone else in the
nation were not at all slow to embrace was the "Great American Pastime"-the
game of baseball. And no history of baseball is complete without menrion of
\Woonsocket-born Napoleon Lajoie, one of the game's greatest players.

Besides being a source of tremendous pride for French Canadians and for
\floonsocket, just how great a baseball player was Napoleon Lajoie? As his sta-
tistics show, he was one of the best. Of the thousands of players who have

Napoler:n Lajoie (1871-1959). Courtesy of the Rhode Island
Historical Society (RHi X3 1235).
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played in the major ieagues, he ranks among the top twenty-five in runs batt

in and among the top ten in hitting doubles (higher than Carl Yastrzemski); i

overall batting average he is still seventeenth (higher than Joe DiMaggio and

just one one-hundredth of a point below Lou Gehrig). He was tops in fieldin

in the American League for seven seasons. In recognition of his greatness, he

was elected to the Baseball Hall of Fame in1937,long after his playing days

had ended.

Lajoie was working as a teamster at City Lumber

Voonsocket for $2.S0 a week and playing baseb

for two local teams, the Globe Stars and the
'Woonsockets, when he was scouted by the Neu

England League's Fall River team in 1895. Spot

at once as a major talent, he was sent a telegra

Napoleon 
Laiote 

2l r q9.- lqo I

years p\ayed: - 

?hiladetphia 
lhllll::.:iL: t;;;

Teanrs: philadelphia l'lt^'',.'' o'r.. ,oN.'P14

CleucIattd 
"NaPs' .^"' tr, D ls-1916

P h tt a d elPh i a 
+n' ::^":''il' t' n

Tol'onto ltAaPle tr" 1''

asking him about his interest in big-league baL

"I am out for the stuff," he answered. He was

signed for $100 a month, but he was almost

immediately grabbed for the major leagues b

the Philadelphia Phillies.

After batting over .300 for five consecutive

seasons with the Phillies, by 1900 Lajoie r'r-r

the highest-paid player in the National
League, earning the league maximum of

$2,400. In a bidding war for his services,

Connie Mack, of the new American Leagr

then offered "the Big Frenchman" $24,0(

to play for the Philadelphia Athletics for
four years. Although the Phillies' owner

countered with a salary offer more than

twice as high, Lajoie chose to go to the

Athletics.

In 1901, at the age of twenty-seven, tht

tall, graceful second baseman led the

American League in hits, doubles, ban

average) slugging average, runs scored, putouts' and fie

ing percentage. In what is called the Dead-Ball Era of the game, when a top !

ter's total number of home runs might be only seven or eight a season' Laloie

belted fourteen homers. His season batting avefage-an amazing.422-sttll
stands as the highest ever in the American League and the second highest in n

ern baseball history.

In a case that centered on baseball's reserve clause, in 1.902 Lajoie became t

first player to be invoived in a serious contract dispute. Bitter about losing I

former star, the Phillies sued Connie Mack for wooing him away. Lajoie tes

fied in rebuttal that his playing was "not of a unique or extraordinary char

ter"l in no way had his departure damaged the Phillies, he claimed, since rh

team could easily find someone to replace him. But after carefully consideri

Lajoie's hefty batting average) the judges of the Pennsylvania Supreme Cour

disagreed, ruling that Lajoie was to be prohibited from playing for any oth,

club but the Phillies for the term of his contract. Determined to keep Laioie

Garnes PlaYed:
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the American League, the league's president then transferred him to its ream in
cleveland, and for the next severar years r,ajoie avoided the jurisdiction of rhe
Pennsylvania court by staying home when his team traveied to philadelphia.

Initially known as the Blues, and then as the Broncos, in 1903 the cre'eland
team was renamed the Naps in honor of its star prayer. Lajoie captured the
league batting title again that year, and for a third time the year atter. in addi-
tion to chalking up the league's hrghest batting average in 1904,Lajoie *.as
tops in hits, doubles, total bases, runs batted in, ,.,rrs scored, and slugging ar-er-
age. \x/ith a record of 86 wins and 65 losses, cleveland finished the year in
fourth place. In 1905 Lajoie was named the team,s player_manager, and
although the Naps improved under his leadership, ,h.y *.r. ,rei., 

"br. 
to win

a pennant during that time. A ten-game winning streak during the 190g season
carried them to a down-to-the-wire pennant race with chicag"o and Detroit, but
they finally had to settle for a second-place finish.

rn 1909 Lajoie gave up his manager's job to devote his fulr energies to playing.
The following year. ar rhe age of rhirty-six. he raised his sagging batring aver-
age from below.300 to.384, the second-highest season ur;;g;of his career.
That year the illustrious second baseman from woonsocket, rn ho as a bo,v had
quit school to drive a wagon, earned more than double the pay of most estab-
lished ball players. At $7,000 annuaily, his income was about fourteen times

Milluille, Mass., baseball team, 1920. Gift of
Raymond Auclair. Courtesy of the Rhode Islanti
Historical Society (RHi X3 8669).
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the average American worker's yearly wage. (His hometown newspaper, the .
French darly La Tribune, reported in 1913 that Lajoie had used his bountir';
income to buy his mother a new house in \Toonsocket.)

After the Naps fell to a last-place finish in the league in 1914, Lajoie left ih.
team (rvhich fans then voted to rename the Indians) and returned to
Philadelphia to play the nexr two seasons with the Athletics. In 1.91.7, at agt
fort1,-111's, he became player-manager for the Toronto Maple Leafs and led r:
Canadian league with a batting average of .380. When play was suspended
because of World War I, Lajoie retired from the game, leaving behind him or.

of the most impressive records in the history of baseball.
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Women employees of the Sayles Finishing
llant. Saylesuille, R.1.. en jol a noontime g.tnte
of baseball, 19'12. Coultesy of the Rhode
Island Historical Society (RHi X3 8683)

Nothing more than a tuillingness to try and a good sense of humor qualified dnyone, male or
female, to take a swing at the ball in a mill workers' extempordneous game of baseball. Because of
basebalL's popularity, millotuners organized the Blackstone Valley League in 1921 uith teams made
up of their employees. Keen on corpordte riualry, some millotuners put semiprofessional baseball
players on their payrolls to strengthen their company teams.
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Page Street (now Cummings \X/ay) at the
corner of Clinton Street, Woonsocket, 1908.
Social Mill is in the background. Courtesy of
'William Howle.
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TRIPLE-DECKER: A CITY OF PORCHES
The characteristic look of the city of \Toonsocket to a large ertent resulrs from
an abundance of three-story houses, or, as they are called, triple-deckers. Most of
these have three separate one-floor apartments, sometimes u-ith both a front and
a back porch, or a smaller side porch, at each storr'. The aparrmenrs are t1-pi-
cally deeper than they are wide, with a parlor in the front, then a dining room,
kitchen, and bathroom off a long central hallway, and bedrooms at the back.
Some triple-deckers have six units, with two adjacent aparrments on each floor.

For about three decades prior to the 1930s, triple-deckers w-ere the most com-
mon residentiai structures built in Ifoonsocket. Though occasionally consrructed
of masonry, hundreds were built of wood, at less expense. \fith so many immi-
grant families coming to \Toonsocket around 1900, the earlier style of two-
and-a-half-story, two-family house evoived into a three-unit urban apartment
house to meet the demand for affordable housing. A century ago ir was com-
mon to find the same family name above all three triple,decker doorbells, with

Along streets where many triple-deckers remain unspoiled, the housing is so distinctiuely cltaracter
istic of cities in the Blackstone Riuer Valley that the neighborhoods may well deserue formal desig-
nation-on d locdl, stdte, or national leuel-as historic districts. Such designation can protect a
community's particular character by discouraging demolition of older buildings to make way for
"modetnization." To better imagine how many of rX/oonsocl<et's streets must haue looked a hun-
dred years dgo, see Rathbun Street near George Street, Chester Street off George, or the ruest end
of Lincoln Street.
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relatives and in-laws of a family all living under one roof. Such arrangemen

can still be found today. '

Although at a glance most triple-deckers might appear to be identicai, the

stacked-up porches, with their lively {olk-Victorian details, give each house

separate personality. From house to house there iS an imaginative varietr- in

different posts and columns. the delicate spindlework, the fancy corner bra,

ets, and the decorated cornices. Compare the triple-deckers whose three-tier

porches are still intact to the ones:whose porches have been conYerted into

rooms, enclosed for privacy, or toin off completely, and it is easy to see tha

is rhe porches rhat can give triple.decker facades their distinctive character

individuality

Set close to the sidewalks in unattached rows on nasew lotsr triple-decker:

built side by side and back to back left little room for big yirdi or broad 1ar

'.porch life:' was consequently an importanr feature of high-density aparrm

living in downtown \Toonsocket when the city's streets were lined mainlv r'

triple-deckers. Before the coming of television a family's evening entertairuI

often consisted of sitting outdoors on the porch to watch passerSby in the s

below, chat with neighbors on theil'.own porches next dooi; and listen to a'

dions or fiddles playing familiar Quebecois or European'bailads from porc,

nearby. One very uiefu1 feature of the triple-decker porch remains unchang

today: it was, and is, the'most prac,tical place to hang a clothe$line.
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A French Canadian family on their front porch

on Page Street, Woonsocket, circa 1910.

Courtesy of Mrs. Armand Sauaria.



Mill uillage housing on Roger Williams
Auenue, East Prouidence, R.L, circa 7912.
Cowrtesy of the Rhode Island Historical
Society (RHiX3 8681).
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MANAGEMENT,S VIEW: THE COMPANY TO\rN
Aside from the tall white spires of venerable village churches, no fearure is
more typical of the New England scene, especially throughout the river valle.vs
of Massachusetts, connecticut, and Rhode Island, than old mills and mill vil-
lages. Beginning in colonial times, mills hugged the riverbanks for their "mili

The treeJined streets, pleasant houses, well-stocked modern stores, clean bospitals, goctd scbools,
Sreen parks, manicured baseball diamonds, and euen gaily-lit amusement parks were all intended to
keep potentially rebellious workers contented and occupied.

privileges," tapping the rivers' waterpower to run their machinery and drawing
water for use in various manufacturing processes. Then, in the early years of
the Industrial Revolution, there came a new phenomenon: the company-owned
mill viilage. Entire settlements and communities were brought into being by the
men who owned the mills.

In planning the construction of a new viliage, the industrialist had both the
worker and the investor in mind. On the one hand, the creation of a company
village was intended to be seen by workers as the philanthropic act of a benevo-
lent millowner, a perception that would heip to inspire worker loyalty. At the
same time, the enterprise had to be seen by investors as a justified expense, one
that would ensure consistent profits by allowing management to control almost
every aspect of the lives of its workers, whether on the job or at leisure, ar
home or in church, indoor or outdoors, in sickness or in health.

Every feature of these villages-their buildings, street layout, parks and play-
grounds-was the product of careful thought and planning by millowners and
their advisers. Company-owned housing was provided for workers within

:;l:;l1#l*:#! i]ii{1!9$idiiE:'6]]:.r,:.1i,i1:.;
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walking distance of their job, and within hearing distance of the compan\": :

or whistle; company-owned stores stocked everything that workers and th.::
families might need. This arrangement was not only convenient for worke:s.
but it was advantageous to the company as well: whether wages were paii :
employees in company scrip or in actual currency, the housing and the store:

cycled those wages back to the company as income.

However exhausting the work and demeaning the conditions on the factor't
floor, management theorized that an attractive, well-run village wouid drar'.

and retain good workers, thus insuring a stable, reliable labor force and, ul::
mateln substantial profits. Brutal working conditions and the dehumanizir-s

mechanical aspects of factory work could be justified with the claim that tr.
were outrveighed by the attractive surroundings and life-enhancing acrii'irie=

provided for workers outside the job site. The tree-lined streets, pleasant hou,

well-stocked modern stores, clean hospitals, good schools, green parks, mai
cured baseball diamonds, and even gaily-lit amusement parks were a1l intenc

to keep potentially rebellious workers contented and occupied. Ever fearful ,

worker unrest, millowners and managers reasoned that the more appealing r

environment and the more wholesome the leisure opportunities offered to :ii
workers, the less likely the workers would be to spend their nonworking hc.:

in brooding about working conditions and banding together with their fello,
workers to demand that management make improvements.

-',n,k,t*fuL 'tt+

Some company uillages carried the name of their mill, sucb as the Woonsocket-dtea uillages o:
Globe, Hamlet, and Social. Others honored their inuestors or credtors; feLr example, Slaterst'il:,
not far from'Woonsocl<et, is named for Jobn Slater, Samuel Slater's brother. Buib as an indusi':
uillage around'1807, Slatersuille was the first planned community in America. lt ncluded a 7'::.

coTnpdny store, two tenement buildings for workerc, and, Iater, a CongregationaL church on : .

common. The quaint dppeardnce of the uillage today is largely due to "improuements" mati, :
1916. A self-guided walking tour explaining the mill uillage features of Slatersuille is auail'zb.:
the Blackstone Riuer Valley NationaL Heritage Corridor Commission.
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Notice to residents of mill uillage housing,
Albion Company, Albion, R.L, n.d. Courtesy
of Slater Mill Historic Site, Pawtucket, R.I.

Slatersuille, R.l., 1901. Courtesl' of the Rhode

Island Historical Society (RHi X3 5439).
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Tl:e Reuerend Charles C. Daura;-. Courtesy ctf
.l:e Rbode Island Historicdl Society (RHi X3
i6j2).

\I-oonsocket's first Catholic school for French-
sperking children tuas estdblished at Precious
Blood Parish in 1884. At the inuitation of
F,tther Charles Dauray, six nuns-Motber Ste.
SchoLastique, Mother Marie de la Visitation,
\Ir:ther Marie de la Natiuit6, Mother St. EIoi,
\[other Ste. Placide, and Sister Ste. Sabine-
crne to Woonsocket from Les Religieuses de
lestts-L4arie in Sillery, Quebec. Spending their
:trst year in Vloonsocket with the Sisters of
\Iercy at St. Charles Parish, an lrish Catholic
it:trish where Sunday school classes had been
i:eld in French to accommodate the growing
F rench -speaking population, th ey inaugurated
:l:eir school in the basement of Precious Blood
Cl:urch. The following yedr the school relo-
:.tted, uith the sisters, to o new three-story
ouilding on nearby Hamlet Auenue. A decade
Ltter the school moued to still larger quarters
,nt Park Auenue. In hctnor of the pastor of
Precious Blood Parish, the new gothic-style
school building uas cdlled Le Castel Dauray.
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BILINGUAL SCHOOLBOOK: NE\f ENGLAND wAS NoT
QUEBEC, BUT THE CHURCH \7AS AL\TAYS ROME
That a child's lesson book in two languages, French and English, would occupy
the \woonsocket community, cause local catholic priests to barricade church
doors on Sunday mornings, and occasionally attract the attention of the national
media over a period of seven years in the 1920s seems unbelievable. yet before
the dust settled over rhe issue of bilingual, multicultural education in private
schools, several residents of Woonsocket nearly incurred eternal damnation for
challenging whar was considered the divineiy ordained supremacy of the church.

rn 1922 the Rhode Island General Assembly and Governor Emery San souci, a
French canadian catholic, passed into law a Republican-sponsored bill requir-
ing that the basic subjects of public elementary educarion-math, history,
civics, and English-be raught in the English language in all private (including
parochial) schools throughout the state. (other subjects, such as arr, music,
French history, and religion, could be taught in other languages.) To some of
the French canadian population of \Toonsocket, where three out of four French
canadian children were taught in French-language parochial classrooms, the
new law, known as the Peck Act, seemed to be a direct attack on the long-
standing srruggle for la suruiuance.

A French-language \Toonsocket newspaper, La sentinelle, assumed a leading
role in the opposition to the Peck Act, charging that it was nothing less than an
intentional assassination of the French legacy. As a result of the paper,s involve-
ment, the dispute over which language French canadian parochial-school chil-
dren would learn their lesson in, and, later, which kind of school (all French
canadian or mixed-ethnic) they would atend and which people were rhe best
defenders of la suruiuance, became known as the sentinelle Affair. In their
opposition to the new law the local "sentinellistes" drew sympathy and sup-
port from interested individuals in central Falls and pawtucket, as well as
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and even euebec.

Against a background of mounting nationwide sentiment for making American
citizens out of all the country's immigrants, heated arguments raged over the
Peck Act-its constitutional legitimacy. its enforcement, rhe possibility of its
repeal. Pleas for compromise went unheard amid the uproar. ITith some of the
more impassioned Sentinellistes accusing church leaders of apostasy for obeying
the law, the conflict raged within the church bureaucracy itself.

The fiery emotions behind the clash over whether French or English should be
used in parochial school classrooms, and whether or not those classrooms
should be multiethnic, were fueled by the threat that American mass culture
posed to French canadian identity. second- and third-generation French
canadians-born in the united states, and therefore legal American citizens-
were inescapably more Americanized than their parents and grandparents.
Though they might speak mainly French at home, at work, in church, and
among friends, they were nonetheless likely to share in the general American
enthusiasm for such institutions as baseball, Hollywood movies, popular music,
trendy fashions, and, of course, new cars. As long as the ethnic community's
religious leaders retained strict control over parochial classroom instruction,
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devotional duties, and, to some extent, the recreational activities of their fol'

lowers, la suruiuance seemed secure. But when the French Canadian Catholi

own diocese, local French Canadian clergy, church-endorsed French Canadi;

state legislators, and the state's French Canadian governor all appeared to

betray the cause by supporting the Peck Act in L922, and then, to make ma:

ters worse, promoted an ethnically integrated parochial high school in
'Woonsocket in 1.924, the perils of American culture loomed too large for cc

fort for many in the French Canadian community.

Taking a militant position, the Sentinellistes fought the government) attempl

to sue the church, and paraded to reignite their people's passion {or la swr-

uiudnce. A larger group, including the governor himself, took more moderat

ground. This group reasoned that risking the exposure of French Canadian

youth to American customs in Catholic school classrooms was far less dang

ous than defying the authority of the church, and swimming against the strt

current of American patriotism as well. Moreover, these moderates felt, it h
to be recognized that urbanized, industrialized twentieth-century New Engll

was not nineteenth-century Quebec.

Finally the Vatican intervened to end the bitter hostilities among'Woonsock,

Catholics. Ruling in 1928 in favor of the moderates' view, which supported

church's capitulation on the Peck Act, the pope excommunicated more than

sixty of the most belligerent Sentinelle protesters. Horrified though they rn'e.

by this action, the Sentinellistes were ultimately swayed by their profound r

erence for the church, and with the church's authority reestablished, the

Sentinelle Affair came to an end. Each of those excommunicated subsequen

signed a statement of repentance and rejoined the church the following yeal
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La Suruiuance parochial classroom exhibit.
Photograpb by Paul Darling. Courtesy of the

Rhode lsland Historical Society (RHi X3 8811)
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Textile'Workers Union of America, CIO,
broadside, circa 1910. Courtesy of tbe
Museum of American Textile History, Lowell,
Mass. (1989.41).

LABOR UI{IONS: ALL IN A DAY'S \rORK
Scab, yellow-dog contract. picket, sit-down, lockout. The language of labor-
words about working and worker behavior, and especially labor protesr-col-
ors the daily conversations of employees and managemenr, particularly in fac-
tories and mills. Many words and phrases, are distinct to the,world of workers.
Knowing these words, knowing where they came from and how they are used,
makes it possible to hear the voices of the people who spoke them. Listening to
their way of speaking gives us a glimpse into how they thought and felt.

shop Not surprisinglS the noun s&op means both a place where things are
made and the place where things are sold, The word is derived from the Old
English sceoppct, meaning "boorh" or "shed." By abour the 1600s the place
where things are made was also called a w,orks (as in "cafriage works"), from
the Old English tueorc, or a manwfactory. from the Middle French and Larin
mdnu and mdnus, "hand," plus facere and factus, "to do." Factory, a place
where things are done, comes from the latter words.

union As used to mean a workers' organization, the word union, from the
Latin unus, "one," dates from th. eariy 1800s. Ir was firsr recorded in England.
The idea of unions. or associarions of workers. developed from medieval crafr
and trade guilds, such as those formed by goldsmiths and shoemakers. By the
late 1800s a union member or organizer was also called a laborite. The word
labor, with its pr:esenr meaning, came inro rhe English language unchanged
from Latin through O1d French.

closed shop, open shop As the terms have been used since 1900, a workplace
is closed. whea,management hasi a contract to employ only union workers and
open when there is no such conrracr and lobs are accessible to all workers.
borh union and nonunion. ln a nonunion shop no unions or union members
are.....
strike In nautical lingo, to strike the sails is ro lower them. In 1768 a band of
British sailors refused to work by striking their sails, so when a group of
English hatters refused to work that same year, they were said to strike also. In
America the noun s.trike.dates back to the early 1800s. A wildcat strike, an

expression in use since the I940s, is an unaurhorized demonsrrarion. that is.

one not planned and sanctioned by union chiefs or orher workers'leaders.
Before the word strike was used. a workers'protesr action was called a

turnout.

sit-down In a sit-dowa, workers stop work and literally sit down in place at
their jobs, where they will be in the way of anyone who might qy ro conrinue
their work. Sometimes they refuse ro leave ihe premises unril rheir grievances
are heard or their demands are met. A walkout, in which workers walk out
from their jobs in protest, is a strike. In either case, work s stopped,

slowdown Workers stay at rheir jobs in a slowdowrz, but to direct rhe atten-
tion of management to their issues, they do as little work as possible. Facrory
workers and salespeople typically had a stint, or a sei amount that rhey agreed
to produce or sell in exchange for a ser wage. Overzealous individuals, usualll
newly hired, who exceeded the stinr. thereby making coworkers look less effi-
cient and productive by comparison, were extremely unpopular among rheir
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30 ARTIFACTS AND THEMES

fellow employees, who usually made their feelings clear to them ven- q

Management was generally unsuccessful in trying to figure out ho*-wt
tacitly determined among themselves what they considered a fair sani
times management attempted to create or increase output quotas b\' m

speedwp, in which the machinery or production line was made to rnL-rrt

This tactic could result in a strike.

lockout A lockout is a means of retaliation by management for lvorket

to stage some form of protest. By closing the doors of the factorv anJ

the workers out of their jobs before a strike can take place' managecre

sometimes force workers to come to terms-usually management's tefl

quickly. The term lockout appeared in labor jargon before 1600.

picket Oddly, the word picket is believed to be traceable to the Larin ;

meaning "woodpecker," a bird known for its sharply pointed beak. In

ancient languages a picket is a sharply pointed stake or fence pale, sol

used as a defense. In military language dating from the mid-1700s, a d

ment of soldiers, armed and sent out as a defensive maneuver to watcl

enemy, is said to picket. Likewise, by the mid-1800s in England a line

ing workers sent out to watch for other workers trying to get into the

was also said to picket.

scab Scab has been a slang word for a contemptible person since the l:
The word scab derives from the Latin scabere, "to scratch." Brought in

from Scandinavian, scab, meaning the crust over a wound, is the root

scabies, an itchy skin disease with scabs, caused by parasitic mites. Ne

san a scabby person with this highly contagious condition would gene

considered loathsome. Just after 1800 scab became a word of insult a1

someone-a nonmember of a union, or a person willing to work for l
union wages-who replaced another worker during a strike. Such an i

was also disparagingly called a blackleg.

strikebreaker A strikebreaker is a person who goes to work during a

who helps management find people to take over the jobs of striking u
Outside organizations or groups of people, typically armed, who arterr

a strike, sometimes by violence, are also called strikebreakers.

blacklist The word blacklist came into use as a labor term in the late

refer to a list of workers that management refused to hire because of t]

connections or their past history as troublemakers. Blacklists were col

circulated from factory to factory from the mid-1800s onward.

yellow-dog contract The slang words yellotu and yellow-bellied, used'.

cowards or cowardly behavior, date from the mid-1800s. A wonhless

was called a yellow dog about that time; later, an electoral slate thar i

an undesirable candidate, but that good party members were expecte(

for nonetheless, was called a yellow-dog ticket.Duriog the 1920s an ;

scheme became popular: to gain or keep a iob, workers were requirei
agreement promising not to organize or join a labor union. Unions ;
agreements-which are no longer legal-y ellow - do g contr acts.

I

CIO pamphlet, 1939. Courtesy of Scott Mr,tLloy.

g"dT{i}}q ffif.t"1glV
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Magazine couer. Courtesy ttf the Rhode Island
Historical Society (RHi X3 8650)'
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A sit-down stril<e at the French 'Worsted Mill,
Woonsocket, 1937. Courtesy of the Rhode
Island Historical Society (RHi X3 8622).

Police arrest a striking worker after a clash
at the Royal'V/eauing Plant in PaLutucket,

July 1931. Courtesy of Scott Molloy.
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R" ffiYI}{GSTSN BEECK$fr4I,{'n Gnrerm*r

Frencfa Jffi{Cryen&mcs Ssy
Tl:s lqourth of July, Ameri*a's |ndeBenden*s Day, wa* this yeas

obser!'ed as never before, practically all of the Nations atlied against
Germany celebrating our great holiday as though it was a universat day
cf independence.

Sunday, July the fourteenth, is Lhe great French holiday, tle anni-
versary ot the fall of the Bastite, marking as lt does the rebirth of
France. Fra.nee and her people have taken a very important part in
this war. Her borders were invaded in the early rlays of this canflict
alrd it was only tly th* great fourage of her tronps xrd npleadid rirat-
egy of her Generals that Lhe German horde was turned back at the first
batlie of the ]{arne. The Northern part of her country has been con-
tinuously oceupied by the enemy, but her resolute will and d,etermina-
ticn io flgbt ou uatil a victorious peace is forced upon Germany has al-
*-ays been foremost, ic her nind.

Let us se€ that Bastile Day is ae fitti*gly *bsnrtred here as our In-
**pend*neo Fay was in Fraace, I appeal tn *be citiress sf our $tate t*
display the French tricolor on that day and, wherever it is possible, that
exercises be iretrl to ccmtr]emorate Bastile Day.

Joscph I{" Gainer, ]l{*yar cf Frrcv!.denfe, has *rdered a, rrrass meet-
iug to be ketd at Keith'e ?heatre is Fr*vide$es an $ua$ay erresingl.
I ask all who ean to attend thig meeting so as to give public expression
ef ou"r patri*tisnr ts' our sisier republic aad, ally.

Is teatlmgny whereof, I have hereuxtp xet my h*qd axd c,a.rr*ed the
Seal of the State to be afFxed, this eleveuth ciag of July in the year of
Our l*rd, one lhousand nine hundred oighteen aud of the ludependence
the one hundref, fnrty-tbir*

&. }*ITII'SSrCI$ SnnCmSAS,

By the Goremor 
GoYernor'

J, tr'EgD P.tRSg&
$ecretary ol fitat* I ;
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Americanism: A Issue

From time to time over the years the American public has been urged, via the

nation's press, media, and advertising, to "Buy American." To many, spending

hard-earned dollars only on American goods, and thereby supporting our
national industries and local producers, has seemed the most patriotic thing they

could do. To these citizens, "Buy American!"-the rallying cry of materialistic
nativism-has seemed a clear and simple imperative. In fact, though, it is closely

related to one far more complex, a precept that has been current since the gen-

eration after the signing of the Declaration of Independence: "Be American!"

For more than two hundred years Americans have seen immigrants as a direct
threat to jobs, homes, space, land, and resources otherwise "belonging" to "reai
Americans." Yet, considering America's unparalleled three-hundred-year history
of mass immigration from almost everywhere on the planet, this fear of immi-
grants is a peculiar anxiety. Who are the real Americans? Throughout U.S. his-

tory, statesmen, politicians, activists, entrepreneurs, scholars, educators, and

historians have been defining and redefining Americanism-what it is to be an

American, and what that identity entails. It is an issue that has been argued

anew with each succeeding generation.

What does it mean to be an American, or to become an American? Is

Americanism a national prerequisite, a political doctrine, a cultural identity, a
personal opinion, or mereiy a consumer policy?

Each time a wave of immigrants has arrived on the shores of America, populat-
ing its countryside and cities with non-English-speaking families, clustering into
nearly all-foreign communities and neighborhoods, holding curious fetes for
saints and deities in streets and parks, and filling grocery stands with unfamil-
iar foodstuffs, there has come a renewed impulse to rethink the issue of
Americanism. This reconsideration may involve not only politics but genealogy
race, language, religion, customs, and even comestibles as well. An important
secondary theme throughout the exhibits in the Museum of \X/ork 6c Culture is
the transformation that immigrants undergo in "becoming American." To a sig-

nificant extent this theme was derived from the work of Professor Gary Gerstle,

the author of 'Working-Class Americanism: The Politics of Labor in a Textile

City, 1914-1960.

This book, like the museum, describes the lives of \(oonsocket's nineteenth-

and twentieth-century French Canadians and Franco-Belgians (or "France
French," as they were called), including their interactions with textile mill fore-
men and owners, labor leaders and trade unions, civic authorities, and the

Catholic Church, as well as their associations with each other and with differ-
ent ethnic groups. In particular, Gerstle recounts the story of the French

Canadians first as unskilled laborers (in all, about fifty thousand toiled at low-
paying jobs in unimaginably grim factories), then as campaigners and activists

in organized labor, and finally as community leaders and "Americans." A nar-
rative of heroic persistence, it is the story of the workingman's encounter u-ith
the changing meanings of Americanism in real-life day-to-day existence.

Perennial

To understand the implications of what
Americanism might mean, it may be help-

ful to ponder a few not-so-hypothetical
scenarios.

First, think of this: Vlhat if the country
into tuhich you recentll, immigrated
declared wdr on your motberland? 'Which

nation would you be more willing to die

for? As Americd prcpdred to enter the
G reat'V{ar- \N{orld'War l-th e question
was hardly rhetoricaL the country would
declare as the enemy the uery relatiues of
some of its most rccent immigrants. In
times of tense political riualry bettueen
ndtions, when passions are infTamed, Ioy-
aby can become a mattet of personal as

well as national security.

Or ask yourself this: As a foreign-born
resident of the United States, a wouLd-be
U.S. citizen, would you proudLy display
the Stars and Stripes outside your home
on tbe Fourth of Julyl CouLd you enthusi-
asticaLly celebrate tbe independence of
long-dead former Englisb colonists from
the rule of their long-dead British king?
How soon aftar you become a citizen
would you freely cease to commemordte
the more familiar traditional holidays of
your homeland? 'Would you use your
American freedom to celebrate both sets

of holidays, the old and the neu?

Finally, consider tbis: Hou would you feel
if your job, and thus ,*our ability to put

food on the table for your family, de-

pended on your tuillingness to march
down Main Street in a public pdrdde ds d

representatiue of your company or your
trade uniun? Group sel[-interest, intense
pdrtisdnship, and demands for displays of
loyaby can llourisb not only in tuartime
but in times of peace as tuell.

A proclamation of French Independence Day,
1918. Ccturtesy of the Rhode Island Historical
Society rRHi Xl 8688).
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34 AMERICANISM: A PERENNIAL ISSUE

Gerstle's book traces the crisscrossing paths of \Toonsocket's immigrant grou

at work and at home, in church and at play, during strikes and in riots, all sr

against the background of national politics from the time of the Roosevelt ad:

istration and its New Deal down to the Reagan presidency and its trickle-do-
theory of wealth and work. For Gerstle, Americanism does not mean a soci'

economic system or ideology, like such isms as Marxism or communism; he

beiieves, rather, that the term is best suited to mean a type of flexible langu;

an adaptable set of words and phrases. Many groups in 'Woonsocket during
first half of the twentieth century-the government, industry, the church, ar

the unions-had considerable success in using the language

Americanism to suit their own political and social purposes.

Having examined the history of these groups, Gerstle conc|-

that Americanism has had varied meanings, depending on d
time, the group, and the intended purpose, and that the me;

ing has reflected the group's vision of the nation, sociery, or
itself. Gerstle describes four distinct "overlapping dimensior
of Americanism. The first dimension was nationalist: this m
a required loyalty to a certain set of "heroes," including the

Pilgrims, the Founding Fathers, \Tashington, Lincoln, and o'

ers. The second dimension was democrdtic: this meant a reqL

allegiance to the ideals for which these heroes fought, name.

"democracyr" "iibertyr" "rightsr" "independencer" and "fre
dom." The third dimension was progressive: this affirmed d
America was capitalist and committed to bringing the bene-i

of science, technology, abundance, and efficiency within the

reach of all of its citizens (for profit, of course). The fourth
dimension was traditionalist: this looked back nostalgicallv
"the good oid days" of simple Yankee conservatism, patieni
self-reliance, and staunch virtue.

Gerstle observes that the progressive and traditionalist dime

sions of Americanism were inherently contradictorn and th;

many "found it difficult if not impossible to embrace both-
that is, to be "modern" and at the same time steadfastly o1c

fashioned. But the author shows that by the 1930s the tradi

tionalist and progressive dimensions proved complementarv
precisely because the same words and phrases of Americani
were shared by radicals and reformers, ethnic-minded u'ork
and defenders of the status quo. Although their interpretati,

of Americanism may have differed greatly, their political world views merg,

for the benefit of the working class.

To the government of the United States, Americanism was nationalistic; esp

cially during war years, it meant loyalty to the flag and an unflinching com

ment to bear arms to defend national boundaries and ideals. To immigran;,
likely accustomed to absolute rule, such demands may not have seemed

strange, but that the American government also conferred on citizens the ri
to vote and otherwise participate in the political process may well have bee

the most remarkable new circumstance in their lives.

To industrial management during the early twentieth century, Americanism
progressive: it meant rapid cultural assimilation for every ethnic group in rl
form that best suited corporate efficiency and bottom-line revenues. In an
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An Americanizdtion class for employees of the
U.S. Rubber Company at the Alice Mill com-
plex, Woonsocket, circa 1920. Courtesy of the
Woonsochet High School Social Studies
Depdrtment (M136).

35 AMERICANISM: A PERENNIAL ISSI]E

attempt to reduce labor turnover and increase productivity, in 1911 rhe Foil
Motor company in Detroit made English-language classes mandaton- io: i:s
all-foreign work force. Employees who refused to participate, or \\'ho dri r:::
make a convincing effort to Americanize, were dismissed. Ford's prograrn. .r
"Fordism," was considered hugely successful by industrialists at the rime. ;:r;
it became the model for a broad national patriotic campaign. Such progran:s
(which often included corporate-sanctioned spying on workers) rvere consijer;c
the American way of doing business. The implication was clear: Be -\mericac
or be fired.

To labor organizations since the early 1900s, Americanism was democraric.
This usually meant that workers were first taught about their "righrs" anrl r:-:
persuaded that they should have the power to scrutinize and improve hirile
practices, wages, and, above all, working conditions. Beyond recruirmenr- r:le
ultimate goal of these organizations was ro gain an American standard of li-u i::E
for every worker, regardless of country of origin. Even in the era of the naiic,:r-s
most violent strikes and disastrous layoffs, unionism, with its emphasis on rigrr..
was claimed to embody the spirit of Americanism, for (as the Declararion ori
Independence proclaimed) "all men are created equal" and "are endo*ed b..-

their creator with certain unalienable rights." In forging from their di'erse
constituency "the common p4n"-g[at is, the American worker-the unjols
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AMERICANISM: A PERENNIAL ISSUE

To become an American citizen, an
dpp licant for naturalization

1. must be d permdnent resident of the
United States who has resided there as
a green-card holder (legal alien) for a
minimum of fiue years and has been
physically present in the country at
Ieast balf that time;

2. must renounce his allegiance to his
country of birth and pledge loyaby tct

the United States (some other countries
allow dual citizenship) ;

3. must be able to speak, read, write, and
understand simple words and phrases
in tbe Englisb language;

4. mus! poss a 1))-qwestion examination
regarding the history and gouernment
of the United States;

5. mwst submit a completed lingerprint
chart (for a Federal Bureau of
Inuestigation criminal-record check), an
application listing biographical infor-
mation, photographs, and a check for
ninety-fiue dollars to the local immigra-
tion seruice office.

If approued for citizenship, an applicant
must attend a stuearing-in ceremony
before a federal judge.

A naturalized citizen is ineligible to
become president of the tJnited States.

Document certifying the American citizenship
of Quebec natiues Mr. and Mrs. lean Baptiste
Baillargeon, 1947. Courtesy of Albert
Choquette.

were perhaps more successful than any other force in breaking down barriers
berween people who orherwise had little in common.

Unlike the governmenr. indusrry. and organized labor, the Roman Carholic
church. including the French canadian congregarions in \ff/oonsocker. found
little that was appealing in any aspect of Americanism. Instead, the church saw
Americanism as a direct threat to its authority over all matters, practical and
spiritual. Americanism, it was feared, could only mean one thing, Anglo-
Protestantism, and that would surely bring with it an unimaginable hostiliry
toward catholics and immigrants. To the faithful, strict religious observance
and adherence to la suruiuance, preserving the traditions and the culture of the

Quebecois habitant. was rhe proper philosophical and pragmaric response ro
progressive Americanism. \when some church leaders embraced changes (such
as the introduction of English-language curriculums in all-French parochial
classrooms) that might lead to the loss of ethnic idenrity. the church's own
devotees rioted in opposition.

Gerstle's findings. like rhe exhibits in rhe Museum of \work & culture. show
how optimistic woonsocker's erhnic communiries felt about rheir future in
America after rhe 1930s. with the power of union solidarity. as well as rheir
own majority status in local unions, the city's ethnic workers-largely French
canadian immigrants-gained considerable control over rheir working condi-
tions. once rhe immigrants became American cirizens. they also turned rheir
collective energies to combating social discrimination, another issue of parricu-
lar importance ro rheir communiry. Consequently, the working class in
woonsocket enioyed more economic. cultural, and political independence than
ever before.

A look into the lives of immigrants and rheir second- and third-generarion
descendants in $Toonsocket in the twenrierh cenrury, as those lives are repre-
sented at the Museum of Work & Culrure. makes it apparent that
Americanism, ro any foreign-born. working-class individual or family, was
simultaneously a matter of personal identity and a polirical condition required
for economic survival. For these people, as for their counterparts across the
nation, Americanism most likely stood simply for bope-hope for a better
future. And hope. certainly. is whar immigrants have been seeking on this conti-
nent at least as far back as the landing of the Mayflower.

\/orking-Class Amerionism: The Politics oI Labor in a Texrile City, 1gt4-tc)60 by Cary Cersrle.
was published by rhe Cambridge Universiry Press in 1989. A review of the book-"The New
Historjans Recaprure rhe Flag." by Michael Kazin-appeared in the New York Times Book Reuiew
on 2 July 1.989.Dr. Gerstle is a Brown University alumnus. Formerly at Princeton University, he is I

currently a member of the history department at Catholic University in \Tashington, D,C.
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Sfoonsocket, Rhode Island:
From a Bend in the River
to a New England Textile City
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Some sought indoor employment in the textile mi1ls, which was hardly less

menial and low-paying than ditch digging.

In 1847 the Providence & 'Worcester Railroad (which still operates nightly
freight trains) began its run on fortv-three miles of track between the two cities.
with \Toonsocket about midwav on the route. The future usefulness and prof-
itability of the new canal were doomed as soon as the idea for the rail line was
conceived, but the outlook for \floonsocket's economy was never brighter. As
before, the improvement in the capacitv to transport rau,'materials and finished
goods up and down the Blackstone Riler Valiel', norv coupled with the techno-

logrcal upgrade to steam-powered mills, propelled
more industrial growth. A still greater demand for
labor dreu' even more immigrant workers to
\Xroonsocket. With twenty milis in operation by
the 1840s (the Bernon Mill alone produced more
than two million yards of cotton goods a year),
the sir neighboring \Toonsocket-area mill villages
were already, in fact, a nineteenth-century New
England "textile city," even without a unifying citr'
government. (Jenckesvilie, Social, and \Woonsocket

Falls organized as the town of 'Woonsocket in
1867; Globe, Bernon, and Hamlet were annexed
four years later. A city charter for the six villages
was approved by the Rhode Island General
Assembly in 1888.)

Like most of the North, \(/oonsocket flourished
during a post-Civil Var economic boom. European
businessmen, offered tar incentives by the city,
found \Toonsocket an especially inviting place to

build new mills. Local industries diversified and began high-volume production
of woolen goods and rubber products. (Uniroyal, formerly U.S. Rubber, had its
origins partly in \Toonsocket as the lWoonsocket Rubber Company, which start-
ed by making rubber rollers for clothes wringers. Formed as a partnership among
members of the Cook family of \Woonsocket and Joseph Banigan, an Irish
immigrant, the company began its operations in the 1860s in Market Square,

two doors from where the Museum of \flork & Culture is now located. After
specializing in rubber boots and shoes and later expanding and moving to
Fairmont Street, in 1889 it was the largest rubber-goods factory in the world.)
V/hile workers throughout the country clashed with management over the
number of hours in a workday and the pennies per hour that constituted a fair
wage, as well as their "labor rights," their citizenship status, and occasionally
the use of their free time, Woonsocket grew rich-rich in the appearance of its
busy downtown business district (complete with an Opera House), rich in its
erhnic diversity as still more immigrant groups arrived, and rich in importance
a\ an American textile-manufacturing center.

Bv l9l0 Woonsockerwas a "Lirrle Canada." $i/irh three out oIfour of rhe

cirr-'s inhabitants having come from Quebec province, there was little incentive
to An-rericanrze; French, spoken at home, in church, and at work, was the lan-
guage oi lFoonsocket. But immigrants from manv other countries had arrived
roo. enticed bv the potential for easy ernplovment in the huge 

'Woonsocket 
mills.

i

Sadwin Brothers Dry Goods Store,
'V/oonsocket, circa 1920. Coltlterr of D{tn
Sadnin.
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More Irish had come to the valley, aiong with poles, Lithuanians,
Rumanians, Swedes, Syrians, Lebanese, Ukrainians, kalians, Russian
Jews, and (slighdy later) black Americans, making \foonsocket
one of the state's most culturally diverse municipalities before
World \Var I. But the city's ethnic divisions remained cleaq with
each group forming its own "city within the city" through its
churches, its neighborhoods, its social clubs, and its benevolent
organizations. Eight out of ten Woonsocket residents spoke a for_
eign language. Yet despite inevitable interethnic frictions. all
labored together, side by side, in the mills.

Woonsocket's twentieth-century economy was severely jolted by a
general collapse of the cotton industries throughout New England,
when northern manufacturers shifted investment capital to the
cheap-labor southern states. The city's unionized workers, by this
time the highest-paid operatives in the American rextile indusrry,
forced wages high enough for millowners to claim that payroll
costs were making iocal textile prices noncompetitive in the world
marketplace. The decline of the local textile industry, already under
way in the 1920s, accelerated in the late 1930s during the Great
Depression, when half of the city's textile workers permanentry rost
their jobs. Although some of the city's industries-its woolen mills,
rubber-goods factories, and machinery shops-held onto a share of
their earlier gains, more mills closed after lforld War IL In rime
rWoonsocket's industrial base was no longer able to sustain the
iocal work force. A comparable coilapse followed in the business
district and, correspondingly, in the need for new commercial and
residential construction. Rather than expanding, Woonsocket
began to shrink under the wrecking ball by the 1960s.

Although some of its grand commercial blocks and immense mill complexes have
been demolished, \iloonsocket has kept its unique character-architecturally and,
to a notable extent, socially-as a New England textile city built by working-
class immigrants on the road to becoming Americans. v/ith its three- and four-
story storefronts, Main street off Market Square still has the look and feel of
the traditional Main Streets of late nineteenth-century American cities. In all,
seventeen sites on a short section of Main Street, plus the remains of a water
raceway used for powering mills, have been classified as historically significant
and worthy of rehabilitation. Although not many new immigrants have settled
in \Toonsocket in the last half century, although the ali-French daily newspaper
La Tribune is no longer published, and although the local radio no longer
broadcasts daily in French, it is quite possible to walk a block or rwo down-
town and hear a lyrical conversation in third- or fourth-generation euebecois
dialect. There are still the French canadian bakeries and the aromas of spicy
meat pies and warm cinnamon buns, the rows of triple-decker apartment
houses, the noisy and colorful international street festivals, the more serious
and somber incense-scented church pageantries, the roar of water rushing over
the falls during spring floods, and the names of the streets leading into down-
town-social, Bernon, and Hamlet, the names of the once-great mills. These
are the clues to the legacy of rWoonsocket's important role in the manufacuring
and cultural history of the Blackstone River Valley.

St. Charles Church,'Woonsocket, circa 1920.
Courtesy of the Rhode Island Historical
Society (RHi X3 8709).

Perhaps because they already spoke English,
the Irish who came to \X/oonsocket in tbe early
1800s blended into New England uillage life
more easily than later immigrant groups did.
More Irisb came to Woonsocket as a resub of
Ireland's potato famine in tbe mid-1800s. In
1862 the Irish Catbolic parishioners of St.
Charles Parish built St. Cbarles Borromeo
Ch ur ch-Woons o ck et's fir st stone - bwib
Catholic church-on North Main Street.
Before establishing separtite parishes, French
Canadians went to Mass (said in Latin at the
time) uith the Irish.
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Blackstone River Valley
National Heri tage Corridor

The Blackstone River valley National Heritage corridor is a special kind of
national park. Stretching from the headwaters of the Blackstone River in
\Torcester, Massachusetts, to the Narragansett Bay in providence, Rhode
Island, it is a partnership park covering almost 400,000 acres in twentl,-four
cities and towns. It is a place where people live, work, and play-a living land-
scape. It is supported by networks of partnerships among state and federal gor--
ernments, local jurisdictions, historical societies, environmental organizarions,
businesses, sports groups, and even private landowners. The work is coordi-
nated by the Blackstone River valley National Heritage corridor Commission.
which was established by congress to preserve and promote the natural, his-
toric, and cultural resources of the area.

For most of the public, the Heritage corridor is personified by the National
Park service rangers who interpret the many stories of the Blacksrone valle1
the Birthplace of the American Industrial Revolution. These rangers can be seen
leading walking tours through the corridor's historic villages and trails, r-isiting
classrooms, or appearing on television as part of the Along the Blackstone
series. But important work is also done by the Heritage Corridor commission,
which is involved in such activities as community and land-use planning, heritage
tourism' downtown revitalization, river restoration, recreation development along
the river, interpretation, and environmental education.

The Heritage corridor is proud to be a partner in the development of the
rToonsocket Museum of \work & culture. This museum tells an important part
of the story of the Blackstone River, "the hardest working river in America." The
museum also serves as part of a chain of visitor centers throughout the Blackstone
valley, including River Bend Farm in uxbridge, Massachuserts; \willard House
and clock Museum in Grafton, Massachusetts; and Roger v/illiams National
Memorial in Providence. New centers are to be opened in lTorcester, in
Pawtucket, Rhode Island, and at the Kelly House in Lincoln, Rhode Island.
'we are always on the lookout for additional partnerships that will help us in
our mission to preserve and develop the Blackstone Valley as a special place for
learning about our nation's history. If you would like to learn more about the
Heritage corridor, please stop by our office, which is just up Main street from
the museum.

BI,ACKSTONE RIVER VALLEY NATIONAL HERITAGE CORRIDOR
One Depot Square
\il/oonsocket, Rhode Island 02895
(401) 762-02s0
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The Museum Building

The Museum of \work & culture and 'ilToonsocket visitors center is in a for-
mer textile mill building. Beginning in 1915 the building housed the Barnai
Worsted Company, founded by \f.J. Barnett and \filliam Naismith. Barnai
\Torsted manufactured woolen goods for hard-wearing military garments as
well as for men's fine-fashion clothing. For a time the company also occupied a

second building on Market Square, a five-story structure that was later demoi-
ished to build the Thundermist hydroelectric power station just below the falls.

By 1924 the original Barnai partners were bankrupt. Sylva Lareau, of French
canadian descent, reorganized the corporation and assumed ownership by
1929. The Barnai name was retained, and Naismith stayed with the company
under the new management. Later the business was run by Lareau's sons.

Joining the parade of New England textile producers heading to cheap-labor
locations in the south, the Barnai company relocated its operations in south
Carolina in the late 1960s.

The site was purchased in 1968 by the Lincoln Textile company, under Robert
Henault. Lincoln Textile manufactured fabrics for women's wear at another
'woonsocket mill (which has since burned down); the museum building was the
company's dye house, with about thirty-five workers employed there. Eventually
operations became unprofitable, in part because of strictly enforced environ-
mental laws regulating parts of the textile-manufacturing process that affected
the Blackstone River valley's water resources. Lincoln Textile closed its doors
at the end of 1990.

Rehabilitation of the property for the Museum of r7ork & culture was begun
in 1996.Indicative of changing times throughout the Blackstone valley, fewer
and fewer industrial structures are being demolished; instead, mill buildings are
now being creatively adapted for commercial, residential, or, in this case, cul-
tural reuse.
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